
Power station- Where is it !!!!!!!!! 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotos-g186338-d548648-w2-
Battersea_Power_Station-London_England.html 

You might have already been sent this but just in case you haven't 
it is worth passing on.  Have included the website above for quick 

reference. 

Please pass this on if you consider it worth doing so.   

Valerie  

This is simply outrageous!!! 

How dumb does this Labor/Green Government think we are??!!!! 

 WHERE IS THAT POWER STATION? 

Prime Minister Gillard and her government last night ran an 

advertisement 

 nationwide on all television stations  

urging Australians to say “yes” to her proposed tax on 

carbon “pollution”.   

The advertisement features a power station supposedly in Australia 
belching out carbon “pollution”. 

But the power station is actually in London , UK and is already 
closed and obsolete. 

These "Warmists" will go to any lengths in their lies. 



 

From: The Courier Mail / Herald Sun 

 

Good Lord - isn’t that London ’s Battersea power station in the 

background?   
Surely no one could be that stupid. 

Reader Popular Front confirms - the power station that Gillard’s tax 
will  

shut is actually in Britain and actually  closed already:  

That link says it all and they even used the same photo!!!!! 



  

So, what else are they lying about??????? 

 

You’re right  - it IS Battersea Power Station (now just a shell btw) 
and  

they ARE that stupid. Maybe they should add a giant inflatable pig 
over it,  

or maybe Richard III doing a swan dive off it. 

 

: They have shown the old Battersea power station in England 
because of the “Australian Cringe”  

Our coal fired power stations are not old and evil enough. So this ad 
claims falsely Gillard’s tax will clean the skies from soot which the 

ad falsely shows belching from  
a British station which the ad falsely claims is pumping out pollution 

today. 

 Could it get any more deceitful?  
  

   Meantime we have a volcano in South America spewing out more 
carbon than the whole of mankind can create in the  

   next 100 years.  

So Julia, what are ya gonna do about that, tax God? 

  

 


